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Size

Type

Price per 1000

Spicebush

12-18"

Seedlings

$580.00

8-15"

Seedlings

$240.00

Silver Maple

18-24"

Seedlings

$590.00

Black Walnut

18-24"

Seedlings

$610.00

Silky Dogwood

12-18"

Seedlings

$430.00

Tulip Poplar

18-24"

Seedlings

$680.00

Swamp White Oak

12-18"

Seedlings

$560.00

White Pine

10-14"

Seedlings

$260.00

Norway Spruce

16-24"

Transplants

$775.00

American Arborvitae

Contact us today for complete seedling list!

3737 65th St. • Holland, MI 49423
269-857-7804 • Fax 269-857-8162 • Email: info@alphanurseries.com

www.alphanurseries.com

WITH THE POWER TO GROW

“We produce native trees using our exclusive Root Force TM production system.
It’s your assurance of quality plants, known genotypes, strong roots, and knowledgeable service.
Ask for ‘Root Force TM’ trees and shrubs from Woody Warehouse Nursery.”

Ideal for liners & conservation plantings

•Top quality			
•Fall planting option
•Easy to plant		
•Greater survivability
•Container-grown

•Air-root pruned
•1, 3, 5, 10, & 15 gallon sizes
•Dense, developed root structure
•Native trees & shrubs our specialty

						sales@woodywarehouse.com
						
						

P.O. Box 259 Lizton, IN 46149-0259
Ph 317.994.5487 fax: 317.994.5494 toll free 866-766-8367

						www.woodywarehouse.com
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Perspectives

Ohio Tree Farm Committee
Gene Sipos, Co-Chair

H

ere we are as environmental stewards, timber producers, forest managers,
multiple use seekers, and preservationists. We are going into another summer
season still dealing with the Asian longhorned beetle, emerald ash borer, locust leaf miner,
eastern tent caterpillar, and hemlock wooly adelgid, not to mention all our invasive plant species in the
woods.
As Ohio tree farmers, we will persist and continue to manage and protect our tree farms in a sustainable
manner, seeking out information and assistance from professionals in their respective fields.
We continue to inform our state representatives and senators as we did on March 6, 2013 at the
statehouse during the Ohio Forestry Association (OFA) annual conference. Topics included loggers’
concerns, new trucking standards, and sawmills. We also learned from the experiences of long-time
Ohio tree farmers who have been managing their tree farms for 40, 50, or 60 years. We learned
a lot from this year’s 2013 Ohio Tree Farmer of the Year, Dr. W.J. Lavelle, who was honored
at the March OFA meeting and luncheon. The annual tree farm tour is scheduled
on October 12, 2013 at his family’s Stonewall Farm located in Athens County
near Amesville, Ohio.
Another woodland learning experience to look forward
to is “A Day in the Woods: Second Friday series” held
May through November at the Vinton Furnace State
Forest near McArthur, Ohio. For more information
visit http://seohiowoods.wordpress.com or call
740-596-5212.
Hope to see you at some of these
upcoming events! u
Gene Sipos “getting the balance” of a
chainsaw at the 2012 Paul Bunyan Show.

2013 National Tree Farmer Convention
The 2013 National Tree Farmer Convention will be in
Minneapolis, Minnesota from July 25-27, 2013.
A Wealth of Learning, Legacy and Networking Opportunities...
With a Big Side of SUMMER FUN!
Journey to one of America's most beautiful summertime destinations, Minneapolis, Minnesota, one of the oldest
and strongest timber regions and cultural hotspots in the nation.
Join the hundreds of Tree Farmers, landowners, industry professionals and partners on our shared quest to manage our forests and involve our families in ways to create Healthy Forests for a Healthier Future.

T.J. Ellis Enterprises, Inc.
1505 Neubrecht Rd.
Lima, OH 45801-3123

T.J. Ellis President
Home: (419) 999-5026
Yards: Lima, Ohio
(419) 224-1969
Fax: (419) 224-7105
Fax: (419) 999-1902
Exporting Veneer Logs • Buyers of Standing Timber
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Robert Boyles, Chief
ODNR Division of Forestry

Spring Greetings!
February, March, and April were
filled with forestry activities and I am
pleased to share two items of note
with you.
Project Learning Tree
Project Learning Tree (PLT) is the national environmental
educational program of the American Forest Foundation. The PLT
program uses the forest as a window
into our natural world so students
can explore environmental issues
important to them and take positive
action in the local community. In
Ohio, PLT is sponsored by the ODNR
Division of Forestry. I am pleased
to let you know that Cheri Goggin,
an Ohio teacher who participates in
the PLT-Ohio program, has received
national recognition for her efforts Cheri Goggin,
Berkshire High School,
to incorporate the PLT curriculum
Burton, Ohio
in env ironmental education.
Ms. Goggin is one of five teachers
selected from throughout the country and named as PLT’s 2013
National Outstanding Educators. These nationally-recognized
educators are selected for commitment to environmental education,
exemplary use of PLT, and exceptional teacher skills.
Ms. Goggin teaches physical and environmental science to students
in grades 9 to 12 at Berkshire Junior/Senior High School in Burton,
Ohio. She also works with other teachers to integrate environmental
education into their subject areas. Ms. Goggin was one of the first
educators in Ohio to be trained in the use of PLT and she is now a
PLT facilitator, conducting workshops for current teachers and for
students studying to become teachers. Congratulations Ms. Goggin,
and thank you for instilling in your students the confidence and
commitment to take responsible action on behalf of the environment.

Dr. Mechling, a retired veterinarian, owns Mechling’s Maple
Farm where he produces Ohio maple syrup from a modern 2,800tap operation. He and his wife own Snowy Oak Tree Farm, a 280acre tree farm in Pierpont. On their tree farm, more than 100,000
trees have been planted, wetlands have been created, timber stand
improvements have been completed on 150 acres, and wildlife food
plots have been planted. He and his brother own Wal Mec Farms
LLC, a 340-acre family farm in Thornville, Ohio, which they operate
for grain and timber production.
Dr. Mechling earned a Bachelor of Science degree in agriculture
and Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree from The Ohio State
University. He is a board member of the Ohio Forestry Association,
representing the Ohio Tree Farm Committee, and is also vice chair
of the Ohio Tree Farm Committee. Dr. Mechling serves on the
Ashtabula County Soil and Water Conservation District Board of
Supervisors, the Ashtabula Scenic River Advisory Council, and the
Ohio Wildlife Council.
As established by Ohio Revised Code, the Forestry Advisory
Council may advise and make recommendations to the Chief of
the ODNR Division of Forestry concerning forestry practices and
programs in the state, including programs of the division, and may
assist the division in promoting cooperation on forestry practices
and programs with other agencies, political subdivisions, and private
interests. Members of the FAC are appointed by the governor with
the advice and consent of the State Senate. Members represent
forest-based research activities, small private forestland owners,
larger private forestland owners, the pulp and paper industry, other
forest industries, soil science, forest recreation, and the public. u

Ohio’s Forestry Advisory Council
In February, Governor Kasich appointed Paul Mechling, of
Pierpont, Ohio as a member of Ohio’s Forestry Advisory Council
(FAC) for a three-year term ending February 2016. Dr. Mechling
was introduced and welcomed at the March 2013 FAC meeting. His
position on the council represents large private forest landowners.
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MaY 17
Ohio’s Non-Native Invasives
2013 OSU Mansfield

http://woodlandstewards.osu.edu

Use a Master Logger
and
Use the Best!
Ohio Master Logging Companies:

18

A Day in the Woods 2nd Friday Series
Vinton Furnace State Forest:
Song Birds-bonus Saturday event
Refer to this website for questions on this series
http://seohiowoods.wordpress.com

4, 11, 18, 25			
June Ohio’s
Invasive Species Series
2013 OSU Mansfield

Refer to this website for questions on this series
http://woodlandstewards.osu.edu

7

Name That Tree
OSU Mansfield
http://woodlandstewards.osu.edu

• Have voluntarily completed a company certification
program.
• Receive training in safe and efficient logging practices.
• Will provide liability insurance at Landowner’s request.
• Attend periodic advanced training and recertification
courses to maintain certification and remain up to
date on the most current practices and technologies of
the logging industry.

Ohio
For information on joining
Voluntary
the OFA or to find a Master
Master Logging
Logger visit
Company
www.ohioforest.org Program

9-14

Ohio Forestry & Wildlife
Conservation Camp
FFA Camp Muskingum
Carroll County
www.ohioforest.org

Are you ready for a

14

A Day in the Woods 2nd Friday Series
Vinton Furnace State Forest:
Identifying Trees in Your Woods

15

What’s Wrong With My Trees?
River Bend Park, Findlay
419-424-5004

28

The Good The Bad The Hungry
Geauga County Extension Office
http://woodlandstewards.osu.edu
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Locate your local Servicing Stihl Dealer

www.stihlusa.com
1-800-GO-STIHL

Tree Farm

Annual Leadership Conference
Report

T

Cassie Ridenour, Monroe County Tree Farmer

he Tree Farm National Leadership Conference was
held February 19-21, 2013 in Philadelphia. Ohio
Tree Farm Committee members in attendance were
Walt and Donna Lange, John Dorka, John Jolliff, Steve
McGinnis, and Cassie Ridenour.
The conference had a new format, with several paths
that each participant could follow, as well as breakout groups to discuss upcoming program changes and
recommendations. I attended the discussions on certification, including current trends in certification, the
future of certification, and best practices for certification assessments.
According to Chris Davidson, a speaker from MeadWestvaco, the demand for certified wood is increasing.
He showed sustainability targets from their customers, including Unilever and Tetrapack, which require
increasing amounts of certified sustainable materials.
All is not rosy on the Tree Farm certification front
however, and discussion groups were held on whether
all states wanted to stay in the certification program.
For example, an attendee from Colorado reported
that they have no mills in their state to buy certified
wood. Costs of certification are high, and there were
also discussions about how these costs could be sustainably paid for in the future. We can expect to hear
more about this, including whether Ohio tree farmers
or mills are willing to contribute toward the costs of
certification.

Ohio Woodland Journal

Ad Rates

			
Size
1/8 pg.
1/4 pg.
1/2 pg.
1 pg.

Single Insertion Four Insertions
$ 55
$ 200
$ 80
$ 275
$140
$ 450
$275
$ 900
Premium Rates
(inside front cover, inside back cover,
outside back cover)
1/2 pg.
$150
$ 500
1 pg.
$300
$1,000

Other topics at the National Leadership Conference
included advocacy, recognition, database instruction,
and financial opportunities including grant writing
and communication. A good time and great learning
experience was had by all, and during a lunch break,
a few of us took a very brisk walk to see the Liberty
Bell. u

Author Cassie Ridenour at the Liberty Bell during the
annual Tree Farm National Leadership Conference.
Independence Hall is seen in the background.

Subscription Form The Ohio Woodland Journal
You may subscribe to The Ohio Woodland Journal for $15.00 per year.
Four issues per year are printed: February, May, August, November

Send a check for $15.00 made out to:
The Ohio Woodland Journal c/o Ohio Forestry Association
1100-H Brandywine Boulevard, Zanesville, Ohio 43701
phone 888-388-7337
Name____________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
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James S. Savage, Esq.
Helping Business Fix Problems
Helping Injured People Get
Compensation
For More than 30 Years

•

Fellow Tree Farmer and
Ohio Trial Lawyer

•
www.mwsslaw.com
(614) 221-8868
FORESTRY
SOLUTIONS
THAT MEET
YOUR OBJECTIVES.
Providing solid technical and
sustainable solutions to today's
complex forestry problems.

FOREST MANAGEMENT

TIMBER SALES

FIBER SUPPLY STUDIES

INVENTORIES

FOREST CERTIFICATION

FORESTLAND ACCOUNTING

PETER GAYER
Chillicothe, OH
740.779.3917
Fifty Years and Growing | www.fwforestry.com
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Coldwell Timber Consulting, LLC.
"We Represent the Interests of the Forest Landowner"
• Timber Sales

		
• Forest Management Plans

• Timber Appraisals
• Pipeline & Well Pad Timber Appraisal

(330) 831-4374

jedcoldwell@yahoo.com
www.coldwelltimberconsulting.com
33320 Hull Road, Salineville, Ohio 43945

Focus on Forest Health
Stephanie Downs, Forest Health Forester
ODNR Division of Forestry

Combating Invasive Plants Across Boundaries The Appalachian Ohio Weed Control Partnership

I

nvasive plants can be found throughout the woodlands
of Ohio and are a forest health issue that impacts nearly
every woodland owner in the state. From multiflora
rose to Ailanthus (or tree-of-heaven) to kudzu, the list of
non-native invasive plants seems to be ever-growing. These
plants do not recognize political or property boundaries, and
do not discriminate among demographics. Projects designed
to control invasive plants, however, are all too often limited
by these man-made boundaries.
The Appalachian Ohio Weed Control Partnership (AOWCP)
is a cooperative weed management area (CWMA) that was
formed on June 26, 2012. CWMAs are local organizations
that work to bring together landowners and land managers
to share resources and expertise, and to coordinate actions to
manage invasive plants. There are many CWMAs throughout
the nation. These groups allow for cooperation across boundaries to develop regional plans for addressing invasive plants.
They also provide opportunities for education and training,
and can assist with regional efforts such as mapping invasive
species and detecting new invasives early.
The AOWCP is located in 16 counties of southeastern Ohio:
Athens, Gallia, Hocking, Jackson, Lawrence, Meigs, Monroe,
Morgan, Muskingum, Noble, Perry, Pike, Ross, Scioto, Vinton,
and Washington counties. It consists of private landowners as
well as local, state, federal, and private agencies and organizations working together to increase the awareness and control
of invasive plants at a landscape level. By coordinating the efforts of these various land owners and managers, the AOWCP
attempts to cross boundaries and deal with invasive plants on
a broader scale.
The goals for the group are to increase regional awareness
of invasive plants, map invasive plant distributions, detect
new invasives in early stages of invasion, strategically control invasive plants, obtain grants and funding sources, and
develop a strategic plan for establishing long-term direction
and priorities for the group. These goals are accomplished by
working with partners to promote land stewardship, conduct
research, and exchange information about invasive plants.
With an increasing network of partners, the AOWCP is able
to pool resources from a variety of sources to combat invasive
plant problems throughout the AOWCP boundaries.
If you are interested in joining, volunteering, or learning more
about the AOWCP, or would like to know more about invasive
plants, visit their website at www.appalachianohioweeds.org,
or contact Eric Boyda at appalachianohioweeds@gmail.com
or 740-534-6578. u

Kyle Cooper, Hocking College intern, controls Japanese stiltgrass
on a gas pipeline road. Photo courtesy of Eric Boyda.

Eric Boyda, AOWCP coordinator, helps landowners distinguish multiflora
rose from the native swamp rose. Photo courtesy of Lynda Andrews.
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New Invasive Species Smart
Invasive species are commanding a lot of natural
Whether it concerns insect, disease, plant, mammal,

I

n June of 2011, we confirmed an
infestation of Asian longhorned beetle
(ALB) in Clermont County. As a group
of educators worked to make the public aware about this new
non-native invasive pest attacking Ohio’s trees, a discussion began
about how to empower citizens and
natural resource managers with early
detection of non-native invasive
pests. The earlier the detection, the
greater the likelihood for success in
dealing with the issue – whatever it may be.
The discussion turned to utilizing smart phone technology to help
create more eyes on the ground. We decided it should not be just an
ALB-focused application, or app, but rather address a wide range
of invasive species issues including plants, insects, diseases, wildlife,
and aquatics. As the scope of the project grew, we became a part of
a group that launched the Great Lakes Early Detection Network.
Working with the University of Georgia’s Center for Invasive
Species and Ecosystem Health, Ohio partnered with the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources, Great Lakes Restoration Initiative,
National Park Service, and the Wisconsin
Citizen Based Monitoring Network to
create the app. The network’s objective
was to produce an app to provide users
with both text and images to allow better

Download the app and
become part of Ohio’s
early detection network!
field identification of suspect species. An
effort was made to include not just insects
and plants, but also aquatic and wildlife
invasives such as feral hogs, white nose
syndrome of bats, invasive fishes, viral
hemorrhagic septicemia of fish, and
many more.
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As an example of the usefulness of the new app, researchers at The
Ohio State University, School of Environment and Natural Resources
are using it to help locate invasive red swamp crayfish. When graduate
students find this Gulf States crustacean, they use the mapping feature
of the app to describe the developing Great Lakes range of the invasion
to assist in their research.
This free app consists of four
sections – images, info, map, and
report. The images in the app can
be used to help with positive field
identification of an invasive. There are multiple images for each
species focusing on key identification characteristics. The info tab
has more complete identification characteristics, and for some species,
tells how they are impacting the natural environment. The map tab
shows locations where positive sightings have been confirmed. You
can look at the locations across the country or zoom in to a particular
area to see what has been reported.
Last but not least is the report tab. This is where users become
citizen scientists and help us identify our potential invasive species
issues. This section is powered by the EDDMapS system that is used
to track invasive species. To report an invasive species
you will need to register with EDDMapS by creating a
username and password. There is no cost to registering – it
is merely a means of being able to contact you to follow up
on reported finds.
As part of the reporting process, use your phone to
take a photo of the suspect invasive, including the GPS
location of the sighting, and upload it to the EDDMapS
system. From there, all reports need to be verified
before a dot is placed on the map. Some of these
listed species will need site visits, so the GPS location
is a critical part of the process. Once verified, a dot is
placed on the map and we get a much clearer picture of
what is where in the state of Ohio.
This free app is the creation of the University of Georgia’s
Center for Invasive Species and Ecosystem Health and
part of their vast network of smart phone apps available at
http://bugwood.org. They will maintain the data that the
app collects and make updates as new species are added to

Phone App Launched

Kathy Smith
Extension Program Director – Forestry
Ohio State University Extension

resource professionals’ time and effort these days.
or aquatic species - there is something for everyone!
the list. To access the mobile link for the app, go to http://go.osu.edu/
GLEDN, or access it and other mobile apps offered by the center at
http://apps.bugwood.org/apps.html.
One thing to keep in mind as you look at what is listed in the app as
invasive – this is a regional app. The intent is to make it a tool useful to

those of us working on invasive species across the Great Lakes Region.
To that end, there are species listed that may not appear to pose a
problem in Ohio but are of concern in another state in the region.
Download the app and become part of Ohio’s early detection
network! u
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Leafing Out
merican elm, Ulmus americana, is a common species found
throughout the woodlands of Ohio. Its native range
encompasses most of the eastern half of the United States
and southern Canada, and is found as far west as the foothills of the
Rocky Mountains. American elm is a
member of the Ulmaceae (elm) family
which also includes slippery elm,
rock elm, and hackberry. American
elm is also known regionally by the
common names white elm, soft elm,
and water elm.
American elm is generally a medium to large-sized tree at maturity,
typically reaching heights of 60 to 100 feet and trunk diameters of 24
to 36 inches. Larger specimens are occasionally found but most elms
today succumb to Dutch elm disease before reaching full maturity.
The tree is somewhat tolerant of shade and can often be found in the
forest understory.
American elm is tolerant of short-duration flooding and can be
common around the edges of floodplains. It prefers moist, welldrained bottomlands and loamy soils. In Ohio, American elm is
most often associated with species such as red maple, green ash,
walnut, and sycamore.
The simple leaf of American elm is ovate to oblong with a
pointed tip and course double-toothed margins. The leaves are
generally 3-5 inches long, shiny and smooth on top and dull and
downy on the underside. The base of the leaf is inequilateral,
meaning one side does not line up with the other at the petiole.
Leaves and twigs are arranged in an alternate pattern and the twigs
are slightly zigzagged with small reddish-brown buds.
The bark tends to be gray in color with ridges forming a
diamond-like pattern on older trees. On younger trees the bark can
be spongy or corky feeling. The flowers are light-green clusters that
appear in early spring a few weeks prior to leaf emergence. Seeds
mature in late spring and are round, flat, papery samaras. They are
disseminated by both wind and gravity. Elm seeds are consumed by
mice, squirrels, opossum, and grouse.

The wood of American elm is hard and has a coarse interlocked
grain. The interlocked grain is what makes elm very difficult to split
for firewood. Because of the interlocked grain, it can tend to cup, bow,
and twist when drying green lumber. It also makes the lumber difficult
to work with for some woodworking
tasks. It has good properties for
bending, and at one time was used
for hockey sticks, wagon wheels, farm
implements, and chair backs. The
sapwood is usually wide and light
in color but the heartwood is light
brown to gray. Because logs are often produced in small quantities,
it often ends up being used for pallets and blocking, but there are
specialty markets for higher grade logs and for veneer.
American elm is the most susceptible elm with regards to Dutch
elm disease. Dutch elm disease is a wilt disease caused by the fungus
Ophiostoma ulmi. This fungus was introduced to North America
from Europe around 1930. Since that time many majestic elms have
been killed. The disease is carried and spread by both native and
European bark beetles. American elms were once prized as street
trees for their hardiness and majestic vase-shaped crowns. Most of
these urban elms were lost to Dutch elm disease. In the woodlands
of Ohio, young American elms are still fairly common, but Dutch elm
disease continues to spread and re-infect trees in a wave-like pattern.
As a result, large mature American
elms are fairly uncommon in Ohio.
Today scientists continue to work
to produce American elms for
reforestation that are resistant to
the disease.
The state champion American
elm is located in Ross County, Ohio.
It measures approximately 118
feet tall with an 87 inch diameter.
The current national champion
is located in Iberville, Louisiana,
and measures over 103 inches in
diameter and is 111 feet tall. u

American Elm -

american elm

Ulmus americana
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Scott Costello
Costello Forestry Consulting

References:
Bay, Calvin F., American Elm. USDA Forest Service –
Silvics Manual - Volume 2, October 1994.
Cassens, Daniel L., Hardwood Lumber and Veneer
Series: Elm. FNR-283-W, Purdue University Extension.
September 2007.
American Forests Register of Big Trees:
http://www.americanforests.org/
Ohio Division of Forestry – Ohio Big Trees:
http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/forestry
Photos courtesy of ODNR Division of Forestry unless
otherwise noted.

american elm

Ohio’s state and
formerly national
champion Big
Tree American
elm grows near
Chillicothe.

Restoration of
American elm
in the urban
landscape
using hybrid
trees resistant
to Dutch elm
disease is a
major success in
Washington DC.

American elm gracing the campus of Penn State University in
College Station, Pennsylvania. Photo courtesy of Marianne Prue.
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Restoration
of American Elm

T

(Ulmus americana)

american elm

American elm to restore forests impacted by EAB, invasive plants,
he introduction
grazing, and other disturbances.
and spread of
The American elm was once widely distributed throughout the
new pests and
eastern United States in both urban and natural areas. The DED
pathogens threatens the health
fungal pathogen Ophiostoma ulmi was introduced into the United
of forests. Often, the scenario
States in 1930 and killed millions of American elm trees in the
goes something like this: An insect
United States and Canada. In the 1970s, researchers began screening
or pathogen from another continent
thousands of American elms to identify trees that could withstand
or region is accidentally introduced to
DED. No trees were found that were resistant to DED; however,
North America, where it encounters a North American tree species
a few were identified that could tolerate DED. These trees get the
that is similar to the host species in its natural range. The North
American tree species has not co-evolved with the insect and
has little defense against it, so the insect is able to rapidly kill
In areas where ash is dominant and few
the North American trees. The insect spreads and decimates
the tree’s populations.
other tree species are present, managers need
If the tree is a very common species or plays a unique role in
options for restoring forest health.
the forest ecosystems where it lives, the elimination or reduction
of the tree can reverberate through the ecosystem, impacting
the insects, animals, plants, and nutrient cycles that depend
disease and exhibit symptoms, but then recover.
on it. Examples of insects and pathogens that have had major
Research to identify and breed more DED-tolerant American elms
impacts on trees include chestnut blight and American chestnut,
is ongoing. Jim Slavicek, a geneticist at the US Forest Service, is
Dutch elm disease (DED) and American elm, beech blight and
heading up this work. We are looking for additional large surviving
American beech, hemlock woolly adelgid and Eastern hemlock,
elm trees to screen for resistance to DED. If you find an American
and emerald ash borer (EAB) and ash species.
elm with a trunk larger than 24 inches diameter at chest height,
Scientists have been working to respond to these threats to
please enter it in our database at
tree species. One approach is to
http://nrs.fs.fed.us/survivorelms
develop trees that can resist the pest or
pathogen. The trees may be developed
Using American elm to respond to
through hybridization with resistant
emerald ash borer
Asian species, as in the American
Towering American elm trees
chestnut program, or they may be
were common in many swamp and
found by screening a large number of
floodplain ecosystems before DED
trees to find rare resistance traits, as
impacted their populations. Now
in the approach with American elm.
elm is represented by fewer and
After the resistant trees are developed,
smaller trees in these habitats. In
the next step is to develop restoration
some areas, ash species became
methods for re-introduction of the trees
more abundant, replacing elm as the
to forest landscapes.
dominant species. Ash species are
Restoration with resistant or tolerant
Jim Slavicek is a geneticist with the USDA Forest
common in swamp and floodplain
trees can be used to respond to other
Service Northern Research Station working to identify
forest ecosystems, which are being
challenges and threats to forests as well. and breed Dutch elm disease tolerant American elm.
threatened again by a new pest. The
For example, I am studying how to use Photo courtesy ODNR.
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emerald ash borer (EAB), a beetle that was accidentally introduced
from China, is rapidly spreading through the Midwest and has
already killed millions of ash trees. In areas where ash is dominant
and few other tree species are present, managers need options for
restoring forest health.
I am studying ways to restore ecosystems impacted by EAB
through plantings of Dutch elm disease-tolerant American elm and
other native tree species. A restoration experiment was established
in spring and fall 2011 in collaboration with Toledo Metroparks,
Franklin County Metro Parks, and Summit County Metro Parks.
Three floodplain ash-dominated forests in different stages of
emerald ash borer infestation were selected for a restoration planting
experiment: Oak Openings Preserve in northwest Ohio has already
been decimated by EAB, Sharon Woods Metro Park in central Ohio
is midway through an EAB infestation, and Clinton Conservation
Area in northeast Ohio has not yet been affected by EAB.
By using these three sites, the experiment will provide information
about the effectiveness of planting before, during, or after EAB kills
the ash trees. In each of these areas, elms from crosses between
DED-tolerant cultivars as well as sycamore and pin oak trees were
planted. Different sizes of tree seedlings, spring and fall planting, and
deer protection methods were also tested as part of the experimental
design. We used potted tree seedlings ranging in size from 2 feet
tall in small pots to over 6 feet tall in 3-gallon pots. Over 3,000 trees
were planted with the help of partners at the metroparks.
The new plantings will not only provide valuable scientific
information but also serve to restore areas of the floodplains and
increase the diversity and resilience of these forests. 2011 was an
extremely wet year, and the floodplains experienced quite a bit of
flooding – some of the planted seedlings were under 6 feet of water
for a few days at a time. We were pleasantly surprised at the excellent
survival of these tree seedlings which are well-adapted to floodplain
ecosystems. The seedlings that were under water simply sprouted
new leaves after the flood waters receded. I was pleased to see that
the experimental elms performed as well as the locally-adapted
sycamores and pin oaks.
I am collecting data on the growth and survival of the tree seedlings
as well as their micro-environment, including light levels and
elevation. This will help us understand the best planting conditions
for the seedlings. Shading by larger trees at the site, as well as slight
changes in elevation within the floodplain that affect the amount
of flooding are likely to influence the growth and survival of the

american elm

Kathleen Knight, USDA Forest Service
Northern Research Station

A planted American elm (arrow) next to two established ash
trees (right).
Photo courtesy of the author.
planted seedlings. I will continue to collect data for this restoration
experiment, and the results will provide managers with information
they need to successfully restore EAB-impacted ash floodplains using
DED-tolerant elm and other native trees. u

If the tree is a very common species or plays a unique role in the forest ecosystems where
it lives, the elimination or reduction of the tree can reverberate through the ecosystem,
impacting the insects, animals, plants, and nutrient cycles that depend on it.
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Goods from the Woods

What’s the Big Deal;
As stewards of Ohio’s natural resources, how often have we
heard some variation of this simplistic (and short sighted) title
statement? What if we responded with: “Technically speaking,
wood is a three dimensional composite of cellulose enclosed in a matrix
of lignin and hemicelluloses, containing 49 percent carbon, 44 percent
oxygen, 6 percent hydrogen, plus several other elements in the remaining
1 percent.”
Whoa! While that may be a little too technical to prove our point, we
should tell our friends wood is indeed a very complex material, which
is extracted from a biological factory in the forest termed a tree. But this
is just the beginning. Did you also know a tree contains several types of
“wood”? Let’s practically discuss our greenest of construction materials
for John and Jane Public.
So What Exactly is Wood?
Pinch both ends of a soda straw and you will have some idea of what
a single wood cell looks like. Millions of these hollow tubes are glued
together with a natural binding agent called lignin -think of cement- to
form the woody parts of a tree. The cells of a tree trunk are aligned
nearly vertically, with their tapered ends overlapping. Wood cells come
together to form fibers.
Conifers, or softwoods, are simpler in structure than the more
complex hardwood tree species. Between 90-95 percent of the wood in
conifers is made up of one type of cell, the longitudinal tracheid. Ray
cells running from the heart center to the bark and food storage cells,
called parenchyma, make up the remaining fraction.
Hardwood species contain a variety of cell types in differing
proportions compared to the more simple pines and spruces. The
primary difference between hardwoods and softwoods is the presence
of another cell type, the vessel, which only hardwoods contain. Vessels
are easily noticed on oak boards. They are the “pores” we see on the ends
of a lumber stack, or they may be seen in the home as the coarser and
darker finished areas of the annual rings on cabinetry.
Earlywood and Latewood
Trees grow annual layers of new wood around the perimeter of the
trunk and limbs, just under the bark. These new wood cells are formed
throughout the growing season but not during the dormant season.
Thin-walled cells, called earlywood, are created early in the growing
season, and thick-walled cells, called latewood, are formed during
the summer. The alternating light (earlywood) and dark (latewood)
colored bands of wood in southern pine make up the annual ring of
one growing season. On the other hand, red oak’s annual ring consists
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of alternating predominant bands of pores (earlywood) followed by
solid wood (latewood).

One annual ring consists of both earlywood and latewood.
Photo courtesy of Dr. Terry Conners, University of Kentucky.
Juvenile and Mature Wood
The first dozen annual rings at the center of a log are usually juvenile
wood. This fast-grown wood with the central core, or pith, present is
chemically different than the tree’s older mature wood nearer the bark. It
is important to note that every living tree, regardless of age, is producing
juvenile wood as long as it continues to grow in height. Because of the
growth characteristics of a tree (think of placing traffic cones one on top
of the other), one year’s growth at breast height could represent Year 60
while that same year’s growth may only be Year 3 near the top of the stem.
Some primary differences between juvenile and mature wood include
thinner wood cell walls and the angle formed by the microfibers
within the juvenile wood cell walls, which lead to an overall reduction
in strength. Microfibers in the juvenile wood cell wall align at an
approximate 30 degree angle from vertical, while microfibers in the cell
walls of mature wood align essentially parallel to the long axis. This can
at times present warping issues with construction grade lumber obtained
from the butt logs of southern pine and Douglas-fir. However, increased
flexibility due to the higher microfibril angles is believed to be an evolved
trait in trees. More elastic wood in the canopy better dissipates wind
forces, while the stiffer mature wood in the stem keeps the tree upright.

Eric McConnell
OSU School of Environment and Natural Resources

it’s only a 2x4, Right?
Reaction Wood: Compression Wood and Tension Wood
Trees form reaction wood in response to the stimulus of leaning.
Various natural happenings place a tree in a leaning position. When
this occurs, the tree forms reaction wood annual rings to correct the
situation. These rings are larger and look different than the normal
wood. The cell walls are thicker and have a different chemical make-up.
Reaction wood is termed “compression” wood in conifers and forms on
the underside of the stem. “Tension” wood forms on the upper side of
leaning hardwood trees. Stem displacement of as little as 2 percent can
stimulate the production of reaction wood. Reaction wood annual rings
can be anywhere in a log and can appear in any sawn piece of lumber.

The occurrence of the central core, or pith, indicates the
presence of juvenile wood in this stack of pine lumber.
Sapwood and Heartwood
Much of the wood in a tree consists of cells which are no longer living.
The clear outer layer of wood nearer the bark is termed sapwood. This
is where water conduction up the tree takes place. The food storing
parenchyma cells are still living in the sapwood. Respiration and
digestion also take place here.
At approximately 18 years of age, a tree’s wood begins to transition to
heartwood as the stored nutrients undergo various chemical reactions,
forming wood extractives. These extractives change the color of wood think of the bright red of cherry and rich chocolate of black walnut- and
give it some resistance to decay, like Osage orange. However, no wood
is completely resistant to decay. Like a former professor of mine said,
“Don’t bet the house on it, maybe a fencepost!”
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Compression
wood as viewed
in pine lumber
(above) and
tension wood
inside a hardwood
tree (right).

Wood is Good
As we can see, wood is a bit more complicated than, “just a board.”
In fact, our wood products today are the results of conscientious
decisions made decades ago. Growing trees produces jobs, economic
activity, local taxes, and community support. Wood and wood products
further provide environmental, economic, and social benefits. Lastly,
wood is the green material- it is obtained from a sustainable resource,
is environmentally friendly, and carbon sequestering. So let everyone
know why wood should be their choice as well. u
Heartwood contains extractives, which gives it the variety of
colors we often see in hardwood lumber.
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wild wonders in the woods

W

The Scarlet Tanager

hile I don’t remember where it was or how many years
and shrubby habitats, including more open spaces such as parks,
ago – I do remember my first glimpse of a male scarlet
gardens, and forest clearings.
tanager. I have a perfect picture in my mind of a brilliant
Breeding season is roughly May through August. The male and
red bird with jet black wings hopping about the upper branches of an
female are monogamous for the season but will switch mates from
oak tree. The sun was streaming through the tree, painting the oak
year to year. The male will boastfully spread his wings and tail to
leaves a green bright enough to rival
display the red and black contrast.
the vivid red of the bird. It’s one of
A mature forest bird, the scarlet tanager is most If he is successful and attracts the
my best birding memories.
attention of a female, they will mate
often found breeding in large tracts of forest.
The breeding male scarlet tanager
and the female will begin building
– truly living up to his name – is
a nest. The nest is typically a small,
a bright scarlet red contrasted sharply by jet-black wings and tail
somewhat flimsy cup nest built of twigs, rootlets, stems and grasses
feathers. As typical in the bird world, the female cannot claim such
commonly found in oaks but also in maple and beech. Nests are
vibrant coloring; however she is no plain Jane herself. Female scarlet
often located high above the ground and well out on the branch of
tanagers are yellowish-olive green with dark brown, sooty colored
the tree, away from the tree’s trunk. The female incubates the 3-5
wings lined with fine olive edging. The scarlet tanager is one of many
pale bluish-green brown spotted eggs until hatching, when both
tanagers, referred to by Kenn Kaufman in his book Lives of North
parents help feed the young.
American Birds, as “a dazzling galaxy of bright-colored little birds.”
Scarlet tanagers are primarily insectivorous during the summer,
In Ohio, tanagers come in bright reds and yellows, like the scarlet and
feeding on caterpillars, moths, beetles, wasps, aphids, and many
summer tanager, but in the tropics these are birds of many colors –
other insects found in and among the tree tops. In preparation
brilliant blues, greens, and purples.
for migration, they will consume berries like many migrating
songbirds. If attracting songbirds is a management goal for your
woodlot, encouraging soft mast producing trees and shrubs is a
The life of a scarlet tanager
The scarlet tanager is a long distance migrant. Twice every year,
these birds complete the arduous journey across the Gulf of Mexico to
get to and from their wintering grounds in South America. Breeding
grounds for the scarlet tanager consist of most of the eastern US,
including Ohio and all surrounding states. A mature forest bird, the
scarlet tanager is most often found breeding in large tracts of forest. In
the spring and fall, they can be found in a broader variety of forested

Breeding Male Scarlet Tanager.

Photo courtesy of Cal Vornberger & Animal Diversity Web
(http://animaldiversity.ummz.umich.edu/).
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Front cover of the new management guide based on research from
southeast Ohio by The Ohio State University and ODNR Division of
Wildlife.

Marne A. Titchenell, Wildlife Program Specialist
The Ohio State University Extension

(Piranga olivacea)
must. Black cherry, service berry, dogwood, sumac, and viburnum
are a few species that are attractive to migrating songbirds. For more
information on managing forest songbirds, check out this new guide:
Managing Forest Birds in Southeastern Ohio: Summary of Management
Recommendations, available at www.obcinet.org/forestguide.php.

Signs to listen for

guides? Check out Cornell Lab of Ornithology’s All About Birds
website (www.allaboutbirds.com), and click on Birding Basics.
Good luck and happy birding! u

Female Scarlet Tanager.
Photo courtesy Tam Stuart (www.tamstuart.com).

Despite the striking red color of the males, scarlet tanagers spend
much of their time in tree canopies, making them frustratingly
difficult to see. Since that first glimpse of a scarlet tanager, I’ve
encountered many, especially during my summer research in the
forests of southern Ohio. Yet my encounters have been not by sight
but by sound. Many people liken the song of the scarlet tanager

Once you are able to identify the scarlet tanager’s
call, patience may gift you with a flash of bright
red among the leaves – a true wild wonder.
to a singing robin with a sore throat. Personally, I listen for the
unique chip-burr call of the scarlet tanager, which I find
much easier to recognize. Like most birds, the scarlet
tanager has multiple songs and calls, which you
can listen to at www.allaboutbirds.com. Once
you are able to identify the scarlet tanager’s
call, patience may gift you with a flash of
bright red among the leaves – a true
wild wonder.
Migratory bird season is upon
us, so be sure to set some time
aside to get out and go birding.
There are many terrific places
to bird in Ohio, from your
own backyard woodlot to the
shores of Lake Erie. For more
information on where to
bird in Ohio, check out these
sites: Ohio Bird Conservation
Initiative (www.obcinet.org)
and the Ohio Ornithological
Society (www.ohiobirds.org).
Are you new to the birding
scene and need pointers on
ID skills, binoculars, and field
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american elm

T

Underneath Ohio’s

Rathbone Elm
Greg Smith, ODNR Division of Forestry
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he renowned Rathbone Elm stood
proudly in Marietta until its demise in
1959. It, like the historic Logan Elm in
Pickaway County, was a large American elm and
one of Ohio’s most famous natural landmarks.
William Waldo Rathbone named his estate Elm
Shade after the giant tree. By the time of his
death in 1884, Rathbone had become the largest
grower of sweet potatoes in the country, shipping
plants to farmers and gardeners throughout the
US and Canada.
The Rathbone Elm was known as the largest
elm in America if not the world, attracted an
estimated 25,000 visitors annually toward the
end of its life, and was featured on many picture
postcards.
Famed aboriculturalist John Davey, writer,
inventor, and father of modern tree surgery,
brought his passion for tree care to America from
his native England and settled in northeastern
Ohio. Here, in 1880 he founded the Davey
Tree Expert Company in Kent, now the fourth
largest 100 percent employee-owned company
in the country. His book “The Tree Doctor” was
a pioneering work that inspired the tree care
industry.
Here is an excerpt from the 1907 edition of
Davey’s book describing the Rathbone Elm—
Think of the wonderful, silent forces that have
been at work to construct this great body for two
centuries or more! Every spring as the Redbirds,
Orioles and other songsters have poured forth their
thrilling music from its top, which is a “grove” in
itself, this marvelous creature has undertaken
to build a new concentric “ring” or layer to the
already mammoth trunk. A million buds await
the action of their invisible co-workers below. The
majestic top, a little woodland in itself, has stood
guard over the old Rathbone home, encountering
the bleak storms and howling winds of six long
months since its foliage was stripped and returned
to mother earth. It has seen the Ohio frozen and
held for weeks in frigid bands and, anon, vapor that
once spread over hundreds of thousands of miles,
condensed and formed into irresistible torrents…
but there this monarch stands awaiting the orders
of a greater monarch, old king “Sol,” who has just
“crossed the line” and is about to give his behest:
“Forward, march! six months’ work ahead.”

John Davey’s romance with nature and words
enlivens his prosaic descriptions of scientific
tree care, environmental stewardship, and urban
forest preservation. His family prospered,
with his progeny including inventors, tree care
researchers, and an Ohio governor. A true
pioneer, John Davey not only was an innovative
tree care professional, but a true lover of creation,
and he was driven to share his passion with the
public through books and regular newspaper
columns. u
Named after Mingo Chief Logan, the Logan Elm grew in Pickaway County. Tradition
holds that Logan gave an impassioned speech, known as “Logan’s Lament,” at the
signing of a peace accord under the tree in 1774.

References
Rathbone elm was world’s largest. The Rathbun-Rathbone-Rathburn Family Historian, 4(3), 35, 42.
Wikipedia contributors. “John Davey (tree surgeon).” Wikipedia, The Free Encyclopedia. Wikipedia,
The Free Encyclopedia, 8 Dec. 2012. Web. 27 Mar. 2013

Taking In the Sites

american elm

The Anthony Wayne Elm was known as Cincinnati’s most famous tree.
General Wayne was said to have tied his horse to the elm and camped
here with his army in 1793. Modern times were no doubt challenging
for the stately tree trying to grow in a hostile urban environment.
Photo courtesy of Marianne Prue/Cincinnati Parks Urban Forestry.

Grow your mind and your trees!
http://www.extension.umn.edu/distribution/
naturalresources/DD8425.html
Trail Building from University of Minnesota

http://fhsarchives.wordpress.com/2010/12/09/forgottencharacters-from-forest-history-woody/
Woody’s story from Peeling Back the Bark

http://www.womenowningwoodlands.net/
Women Owning Woodlands

http://forestry.about.com/

About.com general forestry information

http://www.wisconsinwoodlands.org/index.php
Wisconsin Woodland Owners Association
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McArthur, OH	  Barlow, OH
Wellston, OH

Cambridge, OH
Parkersburg, WV

Manufacturers and
Exporters of Fine Hardwood Lumber
and Logs

Martin G. Michel,
Registered Consulting Forester
926 County Road 1754 • Ashland, Ohio 44805
419-289-3114 • Toll Free 1-877-266-2200

Buyers of Standing Timber,
Sawlogs and Veneer

(740) 384-5677

They may not have needed

Hunt Lease Liability Insurance
Timerland liability coverage provides affordable
liability insurance for the timberland owner offering
a comprehensive package to assist clients on
maximizing returns on forest investments.

Owners, landlord, and tenant liability
Liability limit to $1,000,000 per occurrence
Special master policy rating basis

Member to Member Coverage
Guest Liability Coverage
Damage to Premisies rented to you
(Fire Damage Liability)
Medical Expenses (optional)
Premises/Operations Liability
Cross Liability
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Grow •
Harvest • R epl enish

• O.F.A. Master Logging Company
• Buyers of Standing Timber
• Professional Forest
and Whitetail Management

contact:

David Hershberger
Timber Procurement

330.359.5721 ext. 5
Apple Creek, Ohio

“2002 O.F.A. Logger of the Year”
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"A Day in the Woods"

Program Calendar Announced for
SE Ohio Woodland Owners at the Vinton Furnace State Forest
David Apsley, Ohio State University Extension

Mark your calendars for several opportunities to spend
“A Day in the Woods” to learn about trees, wildlife & woodlands.
Annual 2nd Friday Series
Program Line-up
for 2013
May 10th
May 18th
June 14th
July 12th

Identifying Understory Plants
Song Birds (Bonus Saturday)
Identifying the Trees in Your Woods
Identifying & Controlling Invasive
Plants
Aug. 9th Basics of Oak Regeneration
Sept. 13th Creating & Using Woodland Maps
Oct. 11th Enhancing Food Production for
Woodland Wildlife
Nov. 8th Winter Tree Identification

Program Information
• Registration fee ($10) includes program
materials and lunch
• Each program is presented by at least two
foresters, wildlife biologists or other natural
resources professionals from the sponsoring
organizations listed below
• Most programs begin with indoor
presentations in the morning
• Afternoons typically consist of a tour,
demonstrations, and practical exercises in
the woods
• Ample time is available for participants to
interact with the instructors

“A Day in the Woods”

is designed specifically
for woodland owners in
SE Ohio.
It is a great opportunity to experience the
Vinton Furnace State Forest, to learn about
the many resources available to you as a
woodland owner, and to spend “A Day in
the Woods.”
The 12,089-acre Vinton Furnace State
Forest is one of the premier research and
demonstration forests in the eastern
United States.

Most “2nd Friday Series” programs are scheduled from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. A registration fee of $10 will include lunch and
program materials. For brochures and more information visit us at http://go.osu.edu/seohiowoods, email Dave Apsley at
apsley.1@osu.edu or call OSU Extension - Vinton County at 740-596-5212.
“A Day in the Woods” and the “2nd Friday Series” are sponsored by the Education and Demonstration Subcommittee of the
Vinton Furnace State Forest with support from the ODNR-Divisions of Forestry and Wildlife, US Forest Service, Vinton
County Soil and Water Conservation District, Ohio State University Extension, US Fish and Wildlife Service, Hocking
College, the National Wild Turkey Federation, and Glatfelter.
Woodland owne
rs
enjoying a hay
wagon tour of
demonstration
plots on the Vint
on
Furnace State
Forest.

Eric McConnell, OSU School of Environment
and Natural Resources, showing southeast Ohio
woodland owners how to use a tree measuring stick
during a 2012 “A Day in the Woods” workshop.
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Ohio Forestry
OFA Annual Meeting Report

C

hange was in the air for the 2013 OFA Annual Meeting. The
meeting took place this year on Wednesday and Thursday,
March 6 and 7, at the Columbus Sheraton Hotel on Capitol
Square, across from the Ohio Statehouse. After many years of being
held with a Friday/Saturday format, the 2013 OFA Annual Meeting
became a mid-week event. The planning committee wanted to make
some changes this year, and the most notable was the adjustment with
the days of the week.
In large part, the committee elected to go with a middle-of-theweek format so that OFA could host a legislative reception since
the best opportunity to meet with legislators occurs mid-week. The
committee suggested a downtown Columbus location a short walk
across the street from the Statehouse to make it easier for legislators
to attend the reception.
As a highlight, OFA arranged a one-hour tour of the Statehouse
just prior to the reception, and a large group took advantage of the
opportunity to learn about the history and architecture of one of
Ohio’s crown jewels.
The legislative reception turned out to be an excellent gathering.
It was attended by 50 senators and representatives, more than a third
of our 132 elected officials. Many commented that OFA needs to
interact more with our state elected officials, and this was a good step
in that direction.
The second day of the meeting focused on presentations involving
a l o ok at Oh i o’s
hardwood industry
and trying to answer
the question if the
industry was poised
for resurgence.
A very interesting
and upbeat keynote
address was provided
by Kevin Thieneman,
President, Caterpillar
OFA members enjoyed a tour of the historic
Fore st Pro du c t s ,
Ohio Statehouse.
who discussed key
national and international economic indicators affecting the forest
products industry. He shared the company’s positive outlook for the
next several years, which left a welcome and maybe unusual feeling
of optimism for the hardwood industry. Of note, Kevin advised that
it was the Caterpillar CEO who was the first to correctly predict the
economic downfall in the late 2000s. Those same indicators are now
showing a much brighter forecast.
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Other presentations were given by Don Taylor, Wood Supply
Research Institute, on Consumer-Supplier Relations Study with
recommendation for future wood supply needs; Todd Martin,
Southern Loggers Cooperative, on the coop’s new fuel depot in
Chillicothe which provides below market rates for road and off-road
diesel fuel for the timber and agricultural industries; and Dr. Eric
McConnell, OSU Extension, on his recently completed study of

Industry
Award Winners

Wood Logging, Chillicothe, was recognized as the
OFA Logger of the Year. Presenting the awards to brothers
John and Jeremy Wood (center) were Logging Standards
Council Chair and 2013 OFA President Ryan Redoutey (far
left) and 2012 OFA President Mark Cantwell (far right).

Steve Brown, Glatfelter, was
recognized as the Outstanding
Individual in Industry.

Jason Good, Superior Hardwoods
of Ohio, Inc., was presented the
Outstanding Logging Activist
award.

Association, Inc.
John Dorka
Executive Director
Ohio Forestry Association

Ohio’s Forest Economy. Finally, there was a panel discussion from
representatives of different hardwood sectors on their view of current
economic conditions. Included in the panel were Ernest Hershberger,
Homestead Furniture; Tony Honeycutt, Mullican Flooring; Gordon
Kendrick, Rockland Hardwoods; Isaiah Harville, Woodcraft; and
Larry Evans, Industrial Timber and Lumber.
As another major meeting change this year, the planning committee
elected to forego a Loggers’ Supper, and instead modified the Tree
Farm Awards Luncheon to make it an Awards Banquet. During
this event, all OFA Conservation and special award winners were
recognized as well as the Ohio Tree Farmer of the Year.
The following were recognized at the annual meeting:
• OFA Logger of the Year – Wood Logging; John and Jeremy Wood
• OFA Outstanding Individual in Conservation Education – Mike
Besonen, Glatfelter
• OFA Outstanding Logging Activist – Jason Good, Superior
Hardwoods of Ohio, Inc.
• OFA Outstanding Individual in Industry – Steve Brown, Glatfelter
• Ohio Tree Farmer of the Year – Dr. W. J. Lavelle, Stonewall Farm

2013 OFA Forestry & Wildlife
Conservation Camp
June 9-14, 2013
The annual Ohio Forestry Association Forestry and Wildlife
Conservation Camp is around the corner, and we’re looking at another
great year.
The camp will again be held in eastern Ohio at the FFA Camp
Muskingum on Leesville Lake in Carroll County. It is a beautiful
location surrounded by the magnificent forests and hills of the
Muskingum Watershed Conservancy District.
This opportunity is available for all high school students, from those
entering high school this fall to graduates who have just finished. It is
an outstanding learning experience with tremendous opportunities
for fun and camaraderie.
The camp is residential and students stay in dorms. Attendees
participate in outdoor classroom activities including topics like
tree identification, forest ecology, wildlife management, forest
measurements, forest products, and many others.
Campers also have many opportunities for free time activities like
swimming, boating, fishing, volleyball, and Adventure Valley, which
is a great part of this camp.
It is a wonderful week-long experience that many campers say they
remember the rest of their lives. The outdoor and natural resource

The meeting closed with the President’s Reception. Many
commented that the changes with the meeting dates and format
were a good step for future meetings. OFA wishes to thank all who
participated in the annual meeting and we look forward to next year's
meeting. u

OFA wishes to thank the sponsors who helped
make the annual meeting possible:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Ames True Temper
Brenneman Lumber Co.
Columbus Equipment Co.
eLimbs, LLC
Glatfelter
Hummel Group
Industrial Timber and 		
Lumber Co.

§ Murphy Tractor and 		
Equipment Co.
§ Ohio Valley Veneer, Inc.
§ Regions Timberland Group
§ Sexton’s Excavating
§ Superior Hardwoods of Ohio
§ Tiverton Timber Ltd.
§ Yoder Lumber Co., Inc.

education is something that simply cannot be found in any other
setting.
Please encourage high school students that you know to attend.
There is financial support available from various sources that can
help defray the cost of attending.
For more information, call the OFA office at 614-497-9580 or look
on the OFA website at www.ohioforest.org. u
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Ohio Forestry
Fulton County – One
by Eric McConnell
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ulton County contains 29,000 acres of forestland, which are
91.3 percent privately owned. Responsibly managing these
woodlands provides community support to the county’s
forest industries. These Fulton County businesses employed 2,080
people while directly generating $304
million in output and $26.9 million in taxes in 2010. Sources:
United States Forest Service
Forest Inventory and Analysis; Fulton County 2011
forest survey database;
and Minnesota IMPLAN
Group, 2010 Ohio state
and national package database, MIG, Inc., Hudson, WI.
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Join Now!
Enjoy the benefits of being a member of Ohio’s oldest
and largest forestry related group.
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Ohio Forestry Association is dedicated to

20

strengthening and expanding the wood products

10

industry for the benefit of Ohio companies,

0

22.3%

Oak/Hickory

Maple/Beech/Birch

The forests of Fulton County.

employees, customers, landowners and the
300

general public.

$268.00

OFA provides information and services
to members through:
• Networking Opportunities
• Financial Benefit Programs
• Educational Programs
• Trade Shows
• Legislative Representation
www.ohioforest.org
614-497-9580
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Million Dollars
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100
50
0

$32.00
(----)
Forestry and
Logging

$4.37
Wood Products
Paper
Wood Furniture
Manufacturing Manufacturing Manufacturing

Direct industrial output of Fulton County’s forest industries, 2010. (----)
denotes outputs less than $500,000 to prevent disclosure of individual
company information.

Association, Inc.
of Ohio’s 88 Greats

Fulton County – Forester’s Perspective

by Joe Puperi, ODNR Division of Forestry
obody is going to mistake Fulton County as the heart of Ohio’s forest industry. There are,
however, a few unique characteristics that make it interesting.
Eastern Fulton County hosts the headquarters and 1,400 acres of Maumee State Forest’s
3,100 acres. Within the Fulton County borders of Maumee are an APV area, windbreak arboretum,
and several research plots. The Ash Plot is testing how Asian species respond to emerald ash borer,
the Elm Plot is testing resistance of elm to Dutch elm disease, and the forthcoming American chestnut plot will exhibit the American chestnut, American hybrid chestnut, Chinese chestnut, Japanese
chestnut, and the Allegheny Chinquapin chestnut.
Also in the eastern portion of the county is a portion of the “Oak Openings Region.” When first
settled, this region was characterized, in part, by sparse oak trees growing in tall grass prairies. Today Goll Woods State Nature Preserve is 321
only a few remnants of the original oak savannas exist while others are being restored. Oak Openings, acres of old-growth forest and abundant
considered a “globally rare ecosystem,” is home to over 1/3 of Ohio’s rare and endangered plants. In spring wildflowers.
undisturbed areas, it is possible to find prickly-pear cactus within a few yards of orchids. Woodlands
in the region that have not been maintained as oak savannas commonly have an upland stand immediately adjacent to a bottomland stand. All
of these changes happen within seven feet of elevation change.
Goll Woods State Nature Preserve is in western Fulton County. This old growth forest is a relic of the Great Black Swamp and home to some
of the largest trees in Ohio. There are bur, white, and Chinkapin oak trees 4-6 feet in diameter, 120 feet tall, and 400-600 years old. While Goll
Woods is a beautiful place to visit, enjoy your walk in the spring or fall as in summer it may also host Ohio’s largest
mosquitoes.
As for the forest industry in Fulton County, the one large manufacturer is Sauder Woodworking. Sauder is best known
for the ready-to-assemble furniture which they pioneered in the 1940s. Today the Sauder furniture most people are
familiar with is made from engineered wood panels. Sauder also has divisions making solid wood furniture marketed
to churches, the health care industry, and educational institutions. They lay claim to being America’s leading producer
of wood church furniture for seven decades. u

N

A new boardwalk was recently installed at Goll Woods to help
protect the soil and encourage foot traffic to remain on the
designated trail.

Joe Puperi serves the woodland owners
of Fulton, Henry, Lucas, Wood, Ottawa,
Sandusky, Hancock, Seneca, and Wyandot
counties.

Dean Druschel conducting a fall prescribed
burn at Maumee State Forest. The low-intensity
burn was done to promote oak regeneration
by controlling invasive tree species and other
vegetative competition.

A one-acre test plot of Asian ash at Maumee State Forest. Asian
ash and the emerald ash borer are both species native to Asia.
This research by the USDA Forest Service Northern Research
Station, Delaware, Ohio is to determine tree species suitability
and survivability as a possible alternative ash tree species in
Ohio. A windbreak of arborvitae is seen in the background.
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"It's a Tough World Out There!"
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A Family Owned Integrated Sawmill Since 1945

Providing Ohio Landowners
With Professional Forest Management
For More Information Contact:
Natural Resource Manager Ryan Yoder
Procurement Forester Noah Mechling

(330) 893-3131
www.yoderlumber.com
An Ohio Master Logging Company

Regional Forestry Associations in Ohio
Opportunities:
Interesting Forestry Programs • Knowledgeable Speakers
Monthly Newsletters • Training Sessions • Field Days
East Central Ohio Forestry Association
Jeremy Scherf
ODNR Division of Forestry
2050 East Wheeling Ave.
Cambridge, Ohio 43725-2159
(740) 439-9079
jeremy.scherf@dnr.state.oh.us
Killbuck Valley Woodland Interest Group
Bob Romig
3511 Clearview Pl.
Wooster, Ohio 44691
(330) 345-5077
Muskingum River Woodland Interest Group
Dave Bonifant
3594 Evans Rd.
Nashport, Ohio 43830
(740) 814-2474
nita.david@windstream.net
www.mrwig.org

Northeastern Ohio Forestry Association
James Elze
2145 Merle Road
Salem, Ohio 44460
(330) 337-8974

Southern Ohio Forestland Association
P.J. Gordy
3813 Potts Hill Road
Bainbridge, Ohio 45612
(740) 634-2470

Northwest Ohio Woodland Association
John Mueller
Joe Puperi
ODNR Division of Forestry
952 B Lima Ave.
Findlay, Ohio 45840
(419) 424-5004
john.mueller@dnr.state.oh.us
joe.puperi@dnr.state.oh.us

Southwest Ohio Woodland Owners Association
Pat Migliozzi
ODNR Division of Forestry
777 Columbus Avenue 5-A
Lebanon, Ohio 45036
(513) 932-6836
pat.migliozzi@dnr.state.oh.us

Southeast Ohio Woodland Interest Group
Stephen Rist
ODNR Division of Forestry
360 E. State St.
Athens, Ohio 45701
(740) 589-9909
stephen.rist@dnr.state.oh.us
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Faster Growth – 30 year harvest cycle possible

Call for special pricing.
Genetically Superior
Walnut, White Oak
and Black Cherry
Grafts and Seedlings
For excellent returns on your timber
investments plant genetically
superior hardwood timber trees.
• Grafts and seedlings from original
patented black walnut trees
• Improved selections of white oak and
black cherry seedlings and grafts
• Grafted white oak for heavy/wet soil sites
To purchase or for a free full-color
informational brochure call toll-free:

888-749-0799
www.advancedtree.com

A

D V A N C E D

TREE TECHNOLOGY

12818 Edgerton Rd. New Haven, IN 46774 • 260-749-0891

To learn more about what it
means to be an Ohio Tree
Farmer and to get involved with
other landowners who care for
their woodlands, go to
www.ohioforest.org/page/TFBecome
or call Joe Puperi at (419) 429-8314
There are 1300 Ohio Tree Farms
enhancing wood, water, wildlife,
and recreation.

Our advertisers are important supporters of the OWJ. Please support them with your business!

MOISTURE PROTECTION FOR
BAREROOT AND SEEDLINGS
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Connecting Kids to Nature
Try this activity in a forest—a natural place to learn!
For over 35 years, Project Learning Tree® has used the forest as a “window” to help young people
gain an awareness of the world around them and their place within it. Blending a walk in the
forest with a fun and engaging PLT activity creates a powerful learning experience for children of
all ages. Here’s one idea in a series from PLT that introduces the concept of structure and scale.

Activity 61: The Closer You Look

All children, no matter their age, have an idea of what a tree looks like, but many are
unfamiliar with the actual structure of a tree. In this activity, children will go outdoors
to take a closer look at trees and their parts.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND POETRY

Doing the Activity
Before your next nature walk or outdoor adventure, have
children close their eyes and picture a tree. Ask them to think
about its shape, branch arrangement, and trunk and leaf
texture. Have them draw a picture of a tree from memory.
Next, head outside with a camera or sketchbook to have
a closer look. On your walk, locate several different tree
species for children to observe. Ask:

Some children may not be confident in
their drawing abilities or may not take the
time necessary to complete field sketches.
In lieu of drawing, consider using a camera
to collect data. Photography, especially
once paired with a story or poem,
can deliver a powerful message.
Check out this photograph and
haiku combination!

• What is the shape of the trunk? Tall, straight, bent, or gnarled?
Is there one trunk or does it split into multiple trunks?
• What color is the bark? How does it feel? How does it look?

Nature
Unpredictable
So many things to enjoy
Beauty everywhere

• What shape are the branches and twigs?
• Are there any seeds, flowers, fruits, nuts, or cones on the tree?
• What color and shape are the leaves or needles?
Where are they located on the tree?
• What is the overall shape of the tree crown?

Ohio buckeye

PLT-Ohio teacher workshop participant, 2012

While outside, consider taking photographs or making sketches to record your
observation data. Once your observations are complete, have children draw a second
tree picture.
Compare and
contrast the two
drawings. What new
details appeared in
the second drawing?
What characteristics
were similar? Use
this Sample Graphic
Organizer chart
to assist with your
comparison.

Sample Graphic Organizer
Structure

Tree from Memory

Tree from Observation

Trunk shape
Bark color, texture, look
Branches–shape,
pattern, texture
Leaves–shape,
texture, color

Leaf attachment
Seeds, fruits, flowers,
nuts, or cones
Shape of trees

Plants or animals on tree

Adapted from Activity 61: The Closer You Look in Project Learning Tree’s PreK-8 Environmental Education Activity Guide.

Discover how PLT can help you teach… from nature!
• Attend a workshop near you to receive PLT activity guides, ideas, and materials.
• Contact your Ohio PLT State Coordinator: Sue Wintering, plt@dnr.state.oh.us or 614-265-6657.

Project Learning Tree® (PLT)
is a program of the American
Forest Foundation. In Ohio, PLT
is sponsored by the Department
of Natural Resources - Division
of Forestry and Project Learning
Tree - Ohio.
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OWJ Sponsors Needed
Be A Proud Sponsor of OWJ!
The editorial board of The Ohio Woodland Journal is looking for businesses or individuals who are willing to
sponsor annual subscriptions of the Journal for all of their county public and private high schools’ libraries. Partial sponsorships are certainly
welcomed from those who reside in urban counties with numerous school districts.
Individual subscription rates are $15.00 per year for four issues. Each high school principal will receive a letter prior to their first issue of
The Ohio Woodland Journal announcing that you or your business is generously supporting the county’s schools by supplying four free issues
to their library. You will also be listed in the Journal as a sponsor.
If you would like to assist in placing the Journal in your county schools or need additional information, please contact:
Denise Brosie, OFA, 1100-H Brandywine Blvd., Zanesville, Ohio 43701 • 888-388-7337 • denise@ohioforest.org

Thanks to the following businesses, organizations,
and individuals who sponsor the OWJ for these counties:
Hamman Noble Boyce Farms, LLC.................... Ashland & Licking

Southern Ohio Forestland Assn................... Lawrence, Pike & Ross

Edwin Aderer.......................................................................... Athens

Chris Hodgson.......................................................................Licking

Anita James............................................................................. Athens

Lucas County SWCD............................................................... Lucas

Meadowview Farm................................................................. Athens

Robert Cartwright.............................................................Mahoning

Jeffers Tree Farm.................................................................... Athens

David & Pamela Schatz............................................................ Meigs

Belmont County SWCD......................................................Belmont

Doyle Melick............................................................................ Meigs

Lynn & Tim Wilson.................................................................Brown

Miami County SWCD........................................................... Miami

Brown County SWCD............................................................Brown

Mike & Vickie Kilroy.....................................................Montgomery

John Sommer.........................................................................Carroll

Annette Chavez & Greg Davis......................................Montgomery

Milan Carnes................................................... Champaign & Logan

Michael Thomas..................................................... Morgan & Noble

Tiverton Timber Tree Farm..............................................Coshocton

William Houk....................................................................... Morrow

Defiance County SWCD..................................................... Defiance

Muskingum County SWCD.......................................... Muskingum

Dave Orndorf..................... Delaware, Franklin, Marion & Morrow

Sandusky County SWCD..................... Ottawa, Sandusky & Seneca

Dylan Herd........................................................................... Fairfield

Gailen Maxwell..........................................................................Perry

Deer Haven Ltd. Tree Farm................................................... Fayette

Mike Besonen..............................................................................Pike

Gloria Woods Gerhold.........................................................Franklin

Jack & Barbara Sedlak........................................................... Portage

John Dorka.........................................................Franklin & Summit

Tish & Ray Nebe.................................................................... Portage

Fulton County SWCD............................................................Fulton

Schulte Logging.................................................................... Putnam

Mark Hissa............................................................................ Geauga

Dave Embree.............................................................................. Ross

Greene County SWCD........................................................... Greene

Union County SWCD............................................................. Union

Duckworth Farms.............................................................. Highland

Vinton County SWCD........................................................... Vinton

Richard & Merry Peterson................................................... Hocking

Wayne & Lynn Oney.............................................................. Vinton

Mark Puhl............................................................................. Hocking

Warren County SWCD......................................................... Warren

Dennis & Jan Bishop................... Hancock, Henry, Marion & Wood

Dr. & Mrs. James Mills................................................... Washington

4-J Farm................................................................................. Holmes

Southeast Ohio Woodland Interest Group................... Washington

Jackson County SWCD......................................................... Jackson

Wayne County SWCD........................................................... Wayne

Knox County SWCD................................................................. Knox

Lange Tree Farm.................................................................. Williams

Phillip Case................................................................................ Knox

Dr. D. P. Smith.....................................................................Wyandot
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